1 general changes: -structure changed: first results and discussion of the zero yaw, followed by results and discussion of the yaw configurations ABSTRACT The flow around passenger cars is complex and characterized by many different structures and interactions. Occurring flow phenomena around a car determine crucial vehicle properties as driving stability, noise level and the aerodynamic performance. Despite they play also a significant role in terms of vehicle contamination. Therefore, it is of high importance to increase the understanding of the developing flow phenomena. Generic models are widely used to inves-
tigate flow structures and their interactions, but cannot serve to derive a general flow field for detailed full-scale vehicle models. A particularly complex area is the flow around the wheels and its interaction with the vehicle geometry. Studies on wheel-wheelhouse flow focus mainly on the geometrical influence of the wheel size, rim and tyre onto the aerodynamic drag and the flow field close to the wheel. The present work investigates the flow behind the front wheel arch of a full-scale passenger car. Time resolved surface pressure measurements were taken to study the near wall flow under different yaw conditions. Based on the data obtained, flow structures are identified and their propagation speed is calculated. Further, characteristic frequencies observed are discussed. It is found that coherent structures are present behind the front wheel arch, a larger one above wheel center height and smaller ones below it. These remain even under large yaw angles, no matter if the vehicle is yawed lee-or windward. The investigation further shows that two characteristic frequencies can be found, St = 0.03 and St = 0.2, whereby the latter is caused by the wheel rotation. The same frequencies occur also under yaw conditions, but are less pronounced when the measurement area is yawed to leeward.
Nomenclature 1 Introduction
The flow around passenger cars is a highly complex three dimensional bluff body flow which is characterized by vortices and recirculation regions of different sizes. The created flow structures in-teract with each other and determine crucial vehicle properties, as driving stability, noise level in the passenger compartment and the aerodynamic performance. But also regarding vehicle soiling it is important to understand the flow field. Apart from the customers demands not to touch dirty handles or to soil their clothes, safety aspects as driver visibility have to be considered. Especially, with the development of autonomous systems the usage of sensors and radars is increased. To ensure their functionality it is crucial to avoid their contamination.
To be able to understand this complex flow field, generic bodies as the Ahmed body or the SAE model are often used to study the development and impact of resulting flow structures; for instance in [1] [2] [3] [4] .
The study of simplified models allows to identify main features and to look into the impact of different effects, as the influence of edge radii. In the development if full vehicle geometries, the general findings are combined and the different flow phenomena interact with each other. Hence, it is also necessary to study detailed vehicle models. These further allow to consider details in the geometry and to study vehicle characteristic flow situations, as the flow through the engine bay and around the wheels [5, 6] .
The flow around the wheels and through the wheelhouse receives high attention. This is mainly due to its special complexity. First the wheel is rotating in contact to the ground. Therefore, the simulation of the driving condition has to be considered. Second the wheel-vehicle interaction creates complex flow structures which are highly unsteady and sensitive to different parameters as for instance the rim design, tyre pattern or wheel size [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Simulating the driving conditions requires to include the wheel rotation and a moving ground representation. Automotive wind tunnels are therefore equipped with moving belt systems to rotate the wheels and to simulate a moving road. Wheel rotation adds another level of complexity. It is not enough to understand the flow around an isolated wheel, but also around rotating wheels in interaction with the vehicle. The wheel-vehicle interaction complicates the study, as flow phenomena cannot be isolated and studied individually.
Isolated wheel investigations were done as for instance by [7, [13] [14] [15] [16] . The flow topology for an isolated rotating wheel is for instance shown by Wäschle [7] . As a main structure a horseshoe vortex behind the wheel is reported. It is responsible for the main drag of the wheel and becomes weaker for the rotating wheel. On the upper side of the wheel a separation is created which has a ring vortex shape and causes an increase of pressure on top and behind the wheel reducing drag. The third observed structure is a 3 vortex around the wheel shoulder at ground contact which is weaker compared to the horseshoe vortex.
Schnepf et al. [13] explain on an isolated wheel the sensitive connection between tyre pattern and tyre load. Their results give insight in the significant changes of the wheel wake due to changes in these parameters.
Taking the wheel -wheelhouse and under body interaction into account, changes the topology around the wheel and its flow structure interactions [7, 15, [17] [18] [19] . Wäschle [7] shows the topology for a wheelwheelhouse configuration. Due to the wheelhouse the upper ring vortex described for the isolated wheel is not longer present. The horseshoe vortex created in the wheel wake and the vortices created at the lower shoulders are though still existent. At the rim flange a rim vortex appears. For a stationary configuration it has the shape of a horseshoe. Due to the wheel rotation the upper part of this horseshoe vortex is almost not existent. It is explained that for a stationary wheel the upper vortex trail is fed by the flow exiting the gap between wheel and wheelhouse. For a rotating wheel the mass flow exiting this gap is lower and therefore the upper vortex trail is not preserved. The lower vortex trail is fed by the flow through the rim and therefore dependent on the rim design. The only vortex which appears in the study purely due to wheel rotation is a longitudinal one appearing at the side, approximately at the wheel centre height. It is explained that this vortex is created due to the movement of the wheel wall against the flow direction. The rotation causes reverse flow on the upper wheel part and a separation bubble at the front side of the tyre. Due to the reverse flow a rotation is induced which causes the side vortex.
The flow physics downstream of the wheel arch are rarely investigated, especially its surface topology and surface pressure properties. In a numerical steady state investigation, done by Bonitz et. al. [20] the flow downstream of the front wheel and its development into the bulk flow is discussed based on surface streamlines (limiting streamlines) and 2D streamlines in cross planes, as well its surface pressure. It was discussed, how the limiting streamlines correlate with flow structures observable in the flow and how the surface properties can give insight to occurring flow phenomena.
Apart from the aerodynamic impact the created flow determines the level of contamination. Particles risen by the wheel rotation are transported downstream, stick to the vehicle side and accumulate.
Gaylard & Duncan [21] as well as Gaylard et al. [22] describe in their work the significant level of contamination onto the side of a SUV and notchback car due the wheel wake flow. In experimental and numerical investigations it is shown that the side soiling is mainly caused by flow being driven out the wheel house. Therefore the importance of an improved front wheel house design is emphasized.
However, in order to reduce side contamination, a better understanding of the flow physics in this area is needed to estimate the wheel wake dimension and to understand its behavior due to structures created by the wheel/ wheel house interaction under different conditions. This work focuses on the near wall flow downstream of the front wheel of a fully detailed passenger car under different yaw conditions. By means of unsteady surface pressure measurements it is studied detailed description about the wind tunnel and its road simulation can be found in [23] .
Test Object
The test object was a full-scale Volvo S60 production car of notchback type (model year 2010). For the experiments the cooling inlets in the front of the car were closed to exclude the influence from the engine bay flow. Additionally the rims were covered with an aluminum plate, to reduce rim effects, see also 
Pressure Measurements
For the surface pressure measurements, unsteady pressure probes from First Sensor -Sensor Techniques (HCLA0025DB) were connected through drilled holes. Through tubes with a length of less than 50 mm and a diameter of 1.5 mm the sensors were attached to the measurement location. This setup ensures a smooth surface and no disturbances onto the near wall flow. The sensors have a range of ±2500 Pa and an accuracy of ±5 Pa. The sensitivity is about 0.000 799 9 V/Pa and the uncertainty is 5.2 × 10 −7 V/Pa. The used tubing length is within a range were no transfer function correction is needed. Pressure measurements in the empty tunnel did not show any characteristic frequencies which can be attributed to the tunnel geometry and flow. The location of the sensors and their individual identification is shown in Figure 3 .
At a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz, it was possible to take measurements for 15 sensors simultaneously. Therefore the area was split into two sections (sensors 1 to 15 and sensors [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . During the measurement, data was recorded over 10 min, while the frequency range of interest was below 100 Hz.
For yaw configurations, measurements at a sampling frequency of 200 Hz over 1 min were taken. The reduced sampling frequency allowed to measure in 40 points simultaneously, to capture the flow situa- tion created over a larger area due to larger yaw angles. The reference pressure pressure is taken at the wind tunnel nozzle, which was also the wind tunnel reference pressure and the pressure data was not corrected.
Results and discussion
The following sections present the results in terms of pressure distribution, frequency analysis and cross correlations. First the baseline case at yaw angle β = 0 • is presented which is then followed by the results for the different yaw configurations. The discussion of the results follows in a separate section.
3.1 Results of the zero yaw case
The time averaged pressure distribution is presented in Figure 4 in terms of the dimensionless pressure coefficient. Along the upper wheelhouse edge a low pressure area 1 can be found, while a pressure increase is observed along the lower wheelhouse edge 2 . The area directly downstream of the wheelhouse edge is characterized by a lower pressure 3 , which recovers moving downstream 4 . This pressure distribution shows that the flow around the wheel and through the wheelhouse create a separation which results in the observed low pressure 3 . However, from the distribution it is not possible to identify if the created separation is of recirculation (bubble type) or of a vortex type.
The standard deviation of the pressure coefficient is shown in Figure 5 . The highest fluctuations can be found at the upper wheel arch edge extending horizontally downstream with a clear spike as shown in region 1 . It is assumed that the fluctuations are created by the flow exiting the wheelhouse and reattaching in this area. It is also expected to observe a separation along the lower wheelhouse edge 2 . However, the pressure at the lower edge is higher than the pressure around the upper area where a separation is supposed and also the fluctuations are very low in this area. Hence, the separation at the edge created is very weak compared to the separation in 1 .
Frequency spectrum
The pressure data is also analysed regarding its characteristic frequencies, which can be related to The frequency of f = 13.9 Hz corresponds also to the rotational frequency of the wheel. In a configuration with stationary wheels, it was observed that the 13.9 Hz peak and its harmonics diminish (Figure 7) . It is therefore assumed that the wheel rotation causes the occurrence of the 13.9 Hz peak. However, the peak at f = 1.9 Hz is still present. S2/S11 0,389 16 13,98 Figure 10a shows the cross correlation signals between S13/S14, S14/S15 and S13/S15. The correlation signal between S13/S14 and S14/S15 show weaker correlations compared to the signals from the top region. Between S13 and S15 no significant correlation (lower than 0.2) can be found. From the correlations in the lower part it can be seen, that there is no large coherent flow structure created which reaches over all of the lower sensors. Selected cross correlation signals downstream of sensors 13 to Figure 10b . The analysis shows that the highest correlations are found in horizontal direction (S20/S28). Between S20/S27 and S20/29 (diagonal downstream directions) the correlations are weaker and the comparison between S29 and S27 show no significant correlation. Therefore it can be suggested, that no large enough flow structure is present, to reach over different sensors (in vertical direction). It rather shows that the flow is moving almost undisturbed downstream in mean flow direction.
Discussion of the zero yaw configuration
The pressure distribution in the area downstream of the front wheel house showed a lower pressure in the upper area, directly behind the wheel arch edge (Figure 4 ). From the pressure standard deviation ( Figure 5 ) it can be concluded that the area with the occurring spike ( Figure 5 The combination of these effects, pushes fluid out from the wheelhouse, creating a separation structure, which seems to be vortex like and exits the wheelhouse in the observed region. This emphasizes the suggestion that the flow interaction with the wheelhouse creates frequencies which are observable for stationary and rotating wheel configurations.
In an investigation done by Bonitz et al. [25] the near wall flow for for an open rim configuration was studied. The frequency analysis showed the same characteristic frequencies, found for the here investigated closed rim configuration. Hence, it can be concluded, that the characteristic frequencies found in both cases are related to the wheel/ wheelhouse interaction and not influenced by the rim design.
The described outflow of fluid on the upper wheel was attributed to cause the high pressure fluctuations.
The derivation of this structure corresponds with findings from Regert & Lajos [18] . In their work on a generic wheelhouse a dominating vortex was identified, which leaves the wheelhouse at the wheelhouse top and travels downstream along the side. It can be concluded that this structure is also present in the used full vehicle model and caused by the argumentations stated in their work.
Completion of the flow field picture with CFD
To complete the picture of the flow field CFD is used to visualize the 3D flow and the occurring flow conditions. The results are based on a simulation performed by Hobeika et. al [26] , simulating a driving condition of 100 km/h with zero yaw, using a hybrid RANS-LES turbulence modelling approach and with an Improved Delayed Detached Eddy Simulation (IDDES) formulation. Three seconds of physical time were computed, before the time averaged results over two seconds were calculated. The time step used was of 210 −4 s. The mesh consists of hexahedral cells with prism layers on the surface and resulting y + values below 1 one on the exterior. The total mesh size was approximately 120 million cells. The detailed setup, as well as the results of a mesh and time step study can be found in Hobeika et al. [26] . Figure 11 shows the (time averaged) pressure distribution on the side of the vehicle. A comparison with the experimental pressure distribution, presented in Figure 4 show good agreement. The low pressure spot on the upper side od the wheel arch is captured in both methods, as well as the pressure recovery over the side. In the experiments the low pressure extends over a wider range compared to CFD, but this might be an interpolation error due to the corse measurement grid. Because of the side door and different safety beams it was not possible to have a finer grid in this area. Figure 11 shows also the wall shear stress lines, also called limiting streamlines, in the investigated area. Over the upper wheel arch edge, in the low pressure area, streamlines bent down over a short distance. Overall the limiting streamlines do not show any foci on the area and the flow seems to go downstream in almost horizontal direction.
Using the simulation allows to have a look in the 3D flow, in order to understand better the occurring structures. Figure 12 shows gives also the information about the sense of rotation. As the x coordinate points in downstream direction, red is rotating positive and blue negative. Figure 12a to 12c show that along the upper wheelhouse edge a structure is created with a negative sense of rotation. This means that flow exits from the wheelhouse and goes around the wheelhouse edge. This structure maintains also for the further downstream planes. At the lower edge a second structure with a negative sense of rotation can be observed. This is created further upstream and maintains downstream along the side of the car. These two structures can be interpreted as the ones identified by the cross correlation signals. Hence it can be seen that the unsteady pressure measurements are a suitable tool to identify flow phenomena occurring close to the surface.
Results of the yaw configurations

Pressure distribution for yaw configurations
For the following yaw configurations, the measurement area is located windward for negative angles and leeward for positive angles (see Figure 2 ). Figure 13 shows the standard deviation of the pressure coefficient for different yaw angles. The left column represents the windward and the right column the leeward orientation. As the investigated area under β = −15 • is exposed to the oncoming wind, the standard deviations of the pressure are almost zero (Figure 13a ). As the oncoming flow impinges the side under yaw, the flow is mostly attached. Fluctuations created by the wheel rotation and wheelhouse flow are suppressed compared to positive yaw angles (Figure 13a vs. Figure 13b ). However, it seems that the strongest fluctuations are created along the upper wheelhouse edge shown by a remaining high fluctuation, measured in sensor 3, Figure 13a . 
Discussion of the yaw configurations
For the yaw configurations it was shown that the high fluctuations observed at zero yaw were reduced for negative yaw angles and amplified for positive yaw angles. As for negative angles the measurement area was oriented windward, the flow structure exiting the wheelhouse is suppressed in its downstream expansion. For the positive yaw angles, the investigated area is orientated to leeward and therefore also in the separation area created by the car front. Additionally, the flow underneath the car exits at the side with a larger angle than under zero yaw. Hence, the wheel-wheelhouse flow interaction is stronger and the flow leaving the wheelhouse on the upper side of the wheel is less suppressed by the high momentum flow around the car. However, the structure exiting the wheel house remains, even under large yaw angles and plays therefore a significant roll in the different configurations. In the discussion for the zero yaw case it was mentioned, that this main structure can be related to a vortex exiting the wheel house, as found by Regert & Lajos [18] . The observation that the resulting pressure fluctuations are still significant under yaw conditions show the dominance of this vortex. This is especially important in connection with 20 side contamination, as this structure will contribute to it in all investigated yaw conditions. Further it can be noted that the propagation direction does not change with different yaw angles and is in all cases directed horizontally downstream. More desirable would be a downwards oriented propagation to lead the contaminants away from the side doors.
Regarding the frequency analysis, the flow field under yaw conditions showed throughout a yaw range of β = −15 • to β = +15 • a dominant frequency of St = 0.2. The St=0.03 peak was only observed for the negative yaw configurations. For the negative yaw angles the flow was overall more attached than for positive yaw angles as the measurement area was located windward. The reduced separation also seemed to reduce the noise in the pressure signals and might therefore be the reason why the frequencies are clearer observable. Especially the low frequency at St=0.03 seems to be more pronounced under these conditions, while it is buried in the positive yaw configurations.
Interesting is the occurrence of another frequency at 14.9 Hz, which was observed for β = −15 • . It seems that due to the high yaw angle a kind of bi-frequency structure was created, which occurs at 13.9 Hz and 14.9 Hz.
Conclusion
Experimental investigations downstream of the front wheel of a full-scale passenger car were conducted to understand the occurring flow structures due to the wheel-wheelhouse interaction and how they were changed under different yaw conditions. Unsteady surface pressure measurements were taken downstream of the front wheel arch to study the near wall flow based on pressure distribution, standard deviation, characteristic frequencies and cross correlations.
The frequency analysis showed dominant frequencies at f= 1.9 Hz (St = 0.03) and 13.9 Hz (St = 0.2).
The lower value is related to a flow interaction with the wheelhouse geometry.
A Strouhal number of St=0.2 is a characteristic number found for various separation phenomena. It is assumed that this frequency can be related to a pumping effect from the flow exiting the wheel house.
The measurement with stationary wheels showed that the dominant frequency at St = 0.2 and its harmonics diminished. However, the peak at St = 0.03 was still present. Therefore, it can be concluded that the most dominant frequency of St=0.2 is related to a separation phenomena created by the wheel rotation and its interaction with the wheelhouse flow, while St=0.03 is related to an interaction with 21 the wheelhouse geometry independently from the wheel rotation. A similar characteristic frequency was also found in literature for measurements downstream of a rear wheelhouse. A comparison with frequencies found in a study with an open rim design, showed that the same characteristic frequencies were found as in this study. This shows that they are independent from the rim design.
The analysis of the cross correlation signals showed that a larger coherent structure is present in the upper part behind the wheel house, which is independent from the flow in the lower part. This structure reaches approximately over the area, where also the high pressure standard deviations were observed.
The occurrence of a vortex exiting the top wheel house and resulting in a downstream travelling vortex was also found in an investigation on a generic wheelhouse model and it can therefore be concluded that in this investigation the same phenomena is observed by means of pressure measurements. In the lower part no large coherent structure was observed. The correlation signals showed only very weak similarities to the neighbouring signals. Further downstream, the flow travels almost undisturbed in horizontal direction. The propagation speed was estimated to be approx. 14 m/s.
The yaw configurations showed more pronounced frequency signals when the measurement area was located windward. Especially the St=0.03 peak is clearer and seemed to be buried in noise for the positive yaw configurations. For β = −15 • a bi-frequency phenomenon was observed. Which showed dominant frequencies at 13.9 Hz and 14.9 Hz.
The structure exiting the wheelhouse was related to a vortex, which was also identified on a generic model and is present for all yaw conditions. This shows its strength, dominance and general occurrence, and has therefore to be considered in the design process as this causes most of the side contamination.
Analysing the pressure signals allows to determine the propagation direction, which has to be taken into account, as to reduce the soiling, a more downwards directed propagation is desired, to be able to lead the contaminants away from critical areas.
